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FICTION FOR THE SOUL
Hey my old friend where’ve you gone to today?
A hole in the sun says you won’t be back to play.
Left here to mend we continue with the game.
And try to contend with the way the rules have changed.
Assailed to submission my condition left me cold.
I hailed my conviction but it’s fiction now I’m told, for the soul.
Hey baby girl who was here for merely days.
Taken so young when she was taken away.
Caught in the whirl of a force you can’t explain.
Gone from this world on a course we cannot change.
Assailed to submission my condition left me cold.
I hailed my conviction but it’s fiction now I’m told, for the soul.
Hey my old friends I’ll be joining you one day.
I know you’re the ones who will lead me through the maze.
To surrender this life in an enlightening exchange.
And at last comprehend all those mysteries sought in vain.
Sought in vain.

SURRENDERING THE FLAME
Today I heard the news you were seeing someone new.
And the world came to a standstill as if waiting for my cue.
I feigned my indifference and said I wished you well.
And the world continued on its way. No one noticed that I fell.
I picked up all my pieces and I hid them in my mind.
I tried to make it home before your vision left me blind.
But you were standing in the shadows. You were sitting in the sun.
So I ceded to your image the little hope to which I’d clung.

(chorus)
You’ll never read the lines of hope I penned unto your name.
You’ll never hear the song I wrote surrendering the flame to the rain.

A rambling run to nowhere. A roving useless chase.
That led me home and still alone to breathe the fumes of fate.
Peering from my corner searching something to retrieve.
Fearing like a mourner who has nothing to believe.
I’ll be holding my own vigil ‘til the darkness spares the dawn.
When this brooding foe will let me go to accept that you are gone.
(chorus)

LEAVE A PEARL
It wasn’t just another day to be tossed into the past.
For she warmly looked my way, uncovering my mask.
She knew what I had been through for she herself had seen.
How gifts are handed out to those with faces born for dreams.
A smile as her weapon I surrendered to her lead.
We danced about the town on a careless springtime breeze.
She took me to her kingdom where we stood upon her throne.
The water flowed. The city glowed from this stone she called her own.

(chorus)
Go now girl.
Fly around the world.
And wherever you unfurl
Leave a Pearl.
Analyzing aspects of intertwining lives.
Sifting through points of view on music, books and sights.
We spoke of modes and flight control in search of who we are.
Passing in a time so short and distances too far.
(chorus)
Now she’s flying through the skies and I’m writing words to rhyme.
She’ll smile on her travelers and bring the sun to shine.
But given time she’ll hear this song and remember I was there.
For one brief day we made our way a path that we could share.
(chorus)

I went roaming through the streets to exhaust myself to peace.
And burn you from my every thought. Exact some sane belief.
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FORGIVE HER
It’s 4 A.M. and the only friend I have is the ceiling.
But he’s not much on words and what he knows he’s not revealing.
A tear rolls down my temple and comes to lie inside my ear.
I listen through its solitude confirming all my fears.
The relentless night has come and there’s no place left to run.
It’s brought me here to ponder why my world has come undone.

(chorus)
Forgive her.
Forgive her the anguish of a lost and sleepless night.
Forgive her the darkness of a day that wore your fright.
Turn your head to heaven and breathe deep the faith of life.
And forgive her.

I CAN’T BREATHE
Trapped in a mindset. Saddled with distress.
Riddled with unrest in a world gone cold.
So I threw off my headset. Surveyed the sunset.
Unpacked my compass and took to the road.

(chorus)
I can’t breathe in that tale they taught me
And I can’t stay here for one more day.
So I took my leave of a life that fought me.
And set my soul free to find my way.
Armed with my reasons. I committed my treason.
Found a new freedom and walked out the door.
I fueled my decision with faith in my vision.
Held to sound wisdom and I searched for these chords.
(chorus)

I wrestle with her demons as she’s bent on her abuse.
And I’m forced to face her torment since she knows I can’t refuse.
They say she’s my only hope so be gentle with her rage.
Accept her with the faults she bears and you’ll live another day.
Her intent is one of healing but her method one of harm.
Her charms have got me reeling for she’s a needle in my arm.
(chorus)

Come on down to the river with me.
We’ll weave you a crown of thorns and of leaves.
Question the vertical course you’ve been on.
Cede to a circular source and respond.
Come to accept that life is diverse.
Forever changing and ranging in verse.
Trust in the logic you know to be true.
Instill in your will the traits you construe.
(chorus)
Come on down to the river and breathe.
The air has a presence and essence of creed.
Open your eyes and deliver your mind.
Seek your solutions and reap what you find.
Come to a landing that’s meant just for you.
Embrace your faith while searching out clues.
Gather your pearls and give them away.
The river is endless so live for today.
(chorus)

MISUNDERSTANDING
RIVER OF GOLD
Come on down to the river my friend.
I’ll give you a choice to consider and send.
Turn from all that’s bitter and cold.
Dip your life in the River of Gold.

Comes a time to choose your driver. Stand aside or grab the wheel.
Find your kind and climb on higher, for there you’ll share the yield.

Come on down to forgive and be free.
The river will carry your heart to the sea.
The sea can cleanse an ocean of pain.
The ocean will mend a spirit detained.

Immersed in my venture, I tuned all my sensors.
Broke my indenture and I drove past the gates.
For off in the distance, beyond this resistance
There lies an existence that’s tied to my fate.
(chorus)

(chorus)
Come on down to the River of Gold.
Ask all the questions you dare.
The river is flowing and knowing of old.
Your fate is awaiting you there.

Words and music by Bruce Maclean.
The more I seem to think about it the more I understand.
The more I’ve come to realize things just never seem to go as planned.
And I know a lot of plans are made that never see the light of day.
It’s got a lot more to do with what you save than what you throw away.

(chorus)
Misunderstanding — In every single word I say.
Taken for granted — lost somewhere along the way.
Try understanding — as it can surely save the day.
We’ll still be standing — not getting in each others way.
Well the times go by and the seasons fly.
Can’t help wonderin’ how it‘ll end.
Do you think of me from time to time and maybe just pretend.

And I know a lot of plans are made that never see the light of day.
It’s got a lot more to do with what you save than what you throw away.
(chorus)

LEAVING ON A DREAM
This old road done brought me down.
This old girl done kicked me around.
This old heart left me nothing but the blues.
This old man done seen his day.
This old fool done lost his way.
This old vice done set me up to lose.
I crawled into a bottle. They said it’s in my genes.
I tried to hide. I lied and cried.
But I ain’t ever coming clean.
There’s a world of inner peace.
Lying at a winner’s feet.
But that don’t help a loser bound to chains.
My body tells me rum is right.
I just don’t have the will to fight.
I fear the time is here to claim the blame.
I had a wife who loved me. I drank her love away.
I had a daughter who had a father
But she watched him dig his grave.
This old dolt done made his bed.
Ain’t got no one with tears to shed.
I’ve come to take this life I’ve barely seen.
Dying ain’t so hard for me.
When living brings such misery.
So I’m leaving here this evening on a dream.
I’m leaving here this evening on a dream.

A CAR WITH NO WHEELS
Just pulled into this town. Tried to lay my head down.
All I found was a bed with no sleep.

Seems I’m diggin’ for gold but it’s makin’ me old.
If I could hold you I’d find me some peace

(chorus)
Where are you darlin’? I’m lyin’ alone.
My home is a car with no wheels.
I’m ridin’ this highway just a kickin’ up stones.
In search of a heart that can heal.
Got up late this mornin’. Fell down without warnin’.
Now I’m mourning another day gone.
I tried to stay centered but I can’t remember
Why I couldn’t send her this song.
(chorus)
Now come late this evenin’ I’ll be thinkin’ of leavin’.
And grievin’ I missed her once more.
I’m wired for hurtin’. I’m tired and uncertain.
Will you ever come knock on my door?
(chorus)

YOU’D THINK I’D LEARN
I heard a girl. She hailed from east of Memphis.
She was the kind you didn’t want to mess with.
She shot me down and left me here to bleed in Tennessee.
But that’s okay now I don’t pay any taxes.
She left a hole the size of Mississippi.
That’s what I get for believing she would miss me.
She lured me with her promise then she skewered me like a hog.
That’s all it took now I’m hooked on beer and whiskey.

(chorus)
How did I ever dream a dream of having it my way?
There ain’t nothin’ you can say to make me sober.
How can she break my heart when she don’t even know my name?
You’d think I’d learn but I get dumber as I’m older.
She took her lead from the “Hotel California.”
I should’ve listened when those fellas tried to warn us.
But her boots had golden tassels and her legs looked mighty fine

As she kicked my northern ass to Oklahoma.
So I drifted on down to Louisiana.
Got tanked with a stripper named Briana.
We drank our way to Mobile where I crashed with Bud and Jack.
Now I’m doin’ three to five in Alabama.
(chorus)
Think I’ll pack and head on back to Massachusetts.
Folks up there could use me for amusement.
See what happens when you leave the nest to chase
a Southern Belle.
Now he’s nothin’ but a drunk and all but useless.
(chorus)

FALL IN JULY
Once upon a younger life when dreams still filled your eyes.
You laughed and said the world was yours until you realized
The hand of fate pays no heed to what it was you dreamt
The dreams of yesterday have become today’s lament.
And the night rages thunder as to drown out your cries.
You thought it was summer, but the fall has arrived in July.
Looking back in retrospect to where it all went wrong.
Is this the best of what we get from all those flower songs?
They said that love would save us. They said it’s in the stars.
Yet all you’ve got to show is a maze of twisted scars.
And the night makes you wonder. Will the sun ever rise?
The moon pulls you under, but you hold to your pride and survive.
You’ve seen your share of sorrow and left vengeance for the fools.
You’ll still be here tomorrow and you’ll banter with the rules.
Your strength is in your satire. It holds you to your mark.
The flame of hope smolders on. The dream has yet a spark.
But when the night steals your slumber and the day tells you lies.
You call my number and we’ll paint the sky. Then we’ll fly.

